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The Story of The Juniper Tree of Boyo 
Contributor: Dawar Muneeb 

 

1 gute̪  to̪orimulum  minas  amita̪n  bila  ke  gute̪  boyo  gale  baarawlo  bila  .   

This is the tenth story, it is about "boyo," the juniper tree. 
2 boyo  gal  di̪ramišale  bilum  ,  beske  di̪ramišal  ke  hunzuwe  yaani  but  cʰorum  qadi̪im  ta̪riin  ,  
yaani  mahla  haraŋ  cum  han  mahlaan  bila  .   

This juniper was in Diramishal, which was by far the oldest among the colonies of Hunza. 
3 buzurugišuwe  sey baan  ,  xuda̪aye  umurate  barkat ̪ mačʰiṣ  minase  šurulo  riwaayat ̪ bila  xuda̪aye  
umurate  barkat ̪ mačʰiṣ  ,  nuse  minas  šuru  ečaan  .   

The elders, before starting a story, will say, May God give you all long life. They begin the story by 
saying, May God give you long life, that is the tradition. 
4 ite̪  juwan  je  ke  unar  du̪waa  gučʰičam  ,  “  xuda̪aye  umurate  barkat ̪ gučʰiṣ  ”  buzurgišuwe  
sey baan  ke  yarum  waxtu̪lo  karimuwe  da̪rbeeṣ  nuse  hin  sisane  basiulo  gute̪  to̪m  bilum  ,  amit ̪ 
gale  to̪m  bilum  ke  but  uyum  to̪man  bilum  sey baan  .   

Like that, I will also say a prayer for you: "May God give you long life". The elders tell us that this tree 
was in the garden of Karim from Darbêsh [a family in old times]. They say that it was a very big tree, 
the juniper tree. 
5 Ite̪  iik  boyuwe  gal  bilum  .   

It was called boyo. 
6 boyuwe  gale  yaarum  yaani  čeeynakuc  juwan  ,  huke  iskumuc  juwan  da̪  čeeynakuc  juwan  
uskilaŋe  yaaniki  jotišo  yaani  ajiib  maxluuqik  du̪uši  bim  .   

Under the boyo, strange creatures used to come out, penguin-like, part puppy and part penguin, and with 
small faces. 
7 icee  sise  besan  oor  masalaan  manimi  ke  ,  besan  kʰapan  mainimi  ke  musiibata̪n  manimi  ke  ,  
iceer  uymo  hasbe  niiyate̪  muta̪biq  iceer  besanke  čʰamurikiyan  besan  ke  wašime  kʰeene  besan  
ke  ise  ṣime  kʰeene  yaani  uwe  ite̪  du̪wate  ine  ta̪kaliip  math̪an  meeybila  nusen  ,  yarum  
mepicaruwe  yaani  gute̪  aqiida̪  bilum  .   

If people had any problems, they used to give food or something to those creatures. Our elders believed 
that if they did this, they would make their problems disappear. 
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8 gute̪  aqiida̪ace  gat  wašim  bilum  ,  magam  barenuma  kʰeene  ke  gute̪  islaamulo  ,  islaame  
mukamal  yaaniki  amit ̪ ta̪bliiγan  bilum  ke  ite̪  ẓuwas  waqtu̪m  kaman  cʰormo  bila  uyikičinar  
barenabate  kariimo  ke  islaami  bila  ,  da̪a  da̪rbeeṣ  ke  islaami  bila  .   

This belief was well-established. But, if we look at this in Islam, the complete teaching of Islamic 
doctrine... This came before that. But, when I look at the names like Karîm or Darbêsh, these are 
Islamic names. 
9 karimuwe  da̪rbeṣ  senuma  kʰeene  ke  gute̪  islaami  uyiik  bila  magam  sise  ite̪  waqte̪  menan  
piiran  pʰaqiiran  opačiyar  ačụwase  kʰeena  ne  icee  cum  mada̪d ̪ gaybam  da̪a  iceer  niyat ̪ neta̪n  
xuda̪aye  maqluuq  biyen  nusen  uyoŋko  nucan  ice  du̪ušibim  da̪a  ice  ṣapik  niṣin  da̪a  to̪ole  th̪a  
čilaŋ  yaani  th̪askum  meey  bim  yaani  γayb  meey  bim  .   

This is Islamic when we say Darbêsh or Karîm. But the people there used to take help from those 
strange creatures because no Sufi or teacher visited them at that time. The people considered them God's 
creation and took help from them. They were respected and they used to come out and then they 
disappeared after eating something. 
10 ye  sey baan  ke  ,  sise  sey baan  ke  han  han  guncane  mano  baγar  th̪am  ,  mano  baγar  th̪am  
iikaŋe  hin  banda̪ane  ,  sisane  in  da̪man  cum  du̪γarušn  ite̪  to̪m  de̪limi  sey baan  .   

It is said that, people say that, one day, there was a king with a name Baghar tham, he cut the tree 
without taking the permission from the owner. 
11 de̪liyasar  ine  ṣata̪  iirimi  ,  yatum  yatikanum  de̪ne  seybaan  ke  ite̪  cum  alto̪  ,  alta̪  ṣarko  
du̪usimiye  ,  ice  alta̪  ṣarko  uyonko  manimiye  ,  da̪a  kaman  de̪nin  cum  icʰuulo  sisane  ite̪  han  
ṣaran  de̪limi  ,  de̪liyasar  ike  heyraan  mimanas  čaγan  gute̪  bila  ke  ine  mato̪  pʰar  manimi  
seybaan  ine  sise  .   

After cutting the tree, he died immediately. In the next year, it was said that after two years of that 
incident, the two branches sprouted. Those two branches grew bigger. And, after two years, a person 
again cut one of the branch of the tree. After cutting the branch, the surprising thing is that person 
became crazy. People say that. 
12 et ̪ cum  icʰuulo  da̪a  ice  ii  alta̪  ṣarko  uyoŋko  manimiye  gale  ,  manaasar  mohamad ̪ šaa  iikaŋe  
hin  sisane  ite̪  yaaniki  ice  ṣarkoke  ine  da̪man  cum  du̪γarusin  da̪mane  ya  esum  enuṣe  ya  gute̪  
to̪me  kačaar  ečibi  ya  le  ačọ  eečume  ite̪  to̪m  ke  ya  le  ačọ  bes  ke  oomaybila  le  ačọ  xaa  mu  
xaa  ar  namama  xaa  mu  xaa  ,  yaaN  γuraṣ  niciin  insaan  ar  imanum  juwan  nuse  barči  
oomanumate  γašilik  awaaji  manaasar  de̪limi  ite̪  to̪m  ,  de̪liyasar  seybaan  yate  hoone  č̣h iṣantar  
niin  to̪ole  xaa  niwal  ,  čʰap  nukoon  suman  ,  sey baan  .   

After that, the two branches of that juniper tree grew bigger. When it grew bigger, there was someone 
whose name was Mohammad Shah, he cut the branches without taking the owner's permission. Despite 
the warning from the owner that the tree takes revenge, he said, "you all get scared like someone gets 
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scared by seeing the shit of a bear. Nothing happens." He cut the tree when there was the need for fire 
wood. It is said that after cutting the tree, the person went to a mountain called "Hon". He fell off from 
there and people collected pieces of his meat and brought down. They say. 
13.1 ye  sis  but  ar  bam  ite̪  to̪m  cum  magam  seybaan  ke  ite̪  cum  icʰuulo  boyo  to̪ole  
atu̪usimiyen  ,  magam  kačaar  hamiiš  du̪waasimi  ,  sis  but  ar  omanuman  inti̪haayi  ar  omanuman  
mene  de̪liyase  ,  da̪a  seybaan  ke  de̪eliŋ  č̣h anč ̣ ice  cum  ṣarko  du̪ušibim  ,  ṣarko  du̪usum  uyoŋko  
meeybim  ,  magam  ilji  xaa  menan  ar  niman  ite̪  to̪m  edi̪limi  seybaan  .   

So, the people were really scared of that tree. But, it is said that those strange creatures did not come out 
from that tree. But, the tree always took revenge. The people were really scared and they did not dare to 
cut the tree. The branches used to come out after cutting. The branches used to grow bigger. But, until 
later, nobody dared to cut those trees. 
13.2 kaman  to̪orimi  de̪nan  to̪rma  cʰindi̪  de̪nan  cum  icʰuulo  uyum  manaase  kʰeene  yaqiin  nuse  
yaqiin  kuc  seybaan  ,  muu  mii  ele  baan  ,  yaqiinkuce  opiyan  bam  yaqiine  ine  mii  amin  maalik  
bam  ke  ,  ite̪  to̪me  maalik  bam  ke  ine  cum  du̪γarusin  ite̪  to̪m  de̪limi  sey baan  .   

There was someone who was called Yaqiin from Yaqiin family, after ten or fifteen years. The members 
of that family are at our place now. There was a grandfather of the Yaqiin family, he asked the owner of 
the tree and he cut the tree. They say that. 
14.1 nidi̪lin  ice  ṣarko  haalar  du̪casar  yuuljiulo  kaman  gušigance  but  γuniqiṣate  ar  etu̪man  ine  hir  
,"  kʰute̪  to̪m  de̪eliyas  apim  da̪  guce  ṣarko  ke  une  haalar  du̪cas  apim  ,  kʰoce  goor  kačaar  
ečiyen  pʰat ̪ akočiyen  ,  pʰat ̪ akočabaan  mii  ke  kʰoce  mii  yal  yaare  mi  hurušabam  ,  mi  ha  
bilum  ,  mii  ha  čas  meeta̪a  ,  une  ha  čas  manum  ",  nusen  ar  eta̪sar  ,  cʰordi̪mo  di̪lta̪lin  ine  
karimuwe  da̪rbeṣar  ice  ṣarko  waapas  du̪cimi  haalar  ,  du̪cun  ga  le  ačọ  kʰot ̪ un  cum  ijazat ̪ 
ganabayam  kuli  kʰoc  jaa  ce  ẓap  oomanimiyen  ,  goor  du̪cabaa  ,  guce  te̪šiyate  oošaa  kuli  
osquljaan  kuli  nuse  .   

Having cut those branches, when he brought the branches to the tree to home, a few women scared him 
in his dream. "You should not have cut the tree and you should not have brought those branches in your 
home. These branches would harm you. We are not sparing you. We stayed under the shade of these 
branches. That was our home. You have uprooted our home. May your house get uprooted". Having 
said that, they scared him. Having woke up, he returned those branches to Darbes of Karim family. 
Having brought those, he said, " you take these brother. I took your permission but still, this did not suit 
me. These have been brought for you. It is up to you whether you are burning them or keeping them on 
your roof." He said 
14.2 magam  seybaan  ke  karimue  da̪rbeṣe  ke  ice  ayosqulumate  ,  te̪šiyate  but  ilji  xaa  bim  
seybaan  .   
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But, it is said that Darbes of Karim family also did not burn them. Those branches were there on his 
roof for long time. It is said. 
14.3 da̪a  but  ilji  xaa  bim  ite̪  cum  baadu̪lo  boyuwe  galce  mene  cap  ayetu̪man  but  uyum  manimi  
magam  saati  kʰuulto̪  barenuma  kʰeene  ke  boyuwe  gal  di̪ramišale  api  ,  zamaana  bada̪l  manila  ,  
sise  xiyaal  ke  bada̪l  manila  samba  ke  bada̪l  manila  magam  gute̪  cʰor  mo  mepicaruwe  minas  
mušcar  du̪usimi  je  šečume  mime  da̪ayam  .   

And, those branches were on the roof for a very long time. Nobody touched the juniper tree of Boyo 
and the tree grew really big. But, nowadays, we do not have that tree in Dirmashal. The time changed 
and with that thinking of people also changed. But, this old story of our grandparents has come to an 
end and I came back after having food and drinks on my may back. 
14.4 xuda̪aye  mamar  ke  umarate  barkat ̪ mačʰiṣ   

May God give you all long life. 


